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Celebrating 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickley.porschedealer.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
arpca.com
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by Bob Nadin, ARPCA President

Past President
Mark Hanson
412-901-0358

ARPCA is transitioning from Spring into
Summer, the peak season for enjoying your
Porsche. By the time you read this ARPCA will
have hosted our first DE of the year at Watkins
Glen and held our first Porsche at the Lot of the
year. In the coming months we’ll have many
opportunities to enjoy time with your fellow
PCA members. This coming July, in addition to
the always excellent PVGP and PittRace DE we
are working on the Allegheny Region ARPCA
Palooza. Tim Glace has taken the helm of this
project with unlimited enthusiasm. His goal to
combine the PittRace DE with a car show and
a social event at PittRace. Our club has about
100 hard-core DE enthusiasts, another 100
socially active members and roughly 30 who
participate in concours events. There is some
overlap between the groups but the goal of the
ARPCA Palooza is to make the overlap 100%!
We expect to have the DE by day, a Car Show in
the afternoon, and music, food and even some
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“refreshments” in the evening. A fun time for
the whole family. We hope to have at least 250
people show up for this event in July. We will be
announcing more information about this event
in the near future but if you would like to help
or have some ideas, please contact Tim Glace.
Lori Schutz, our Zone 4 representative writes
a column that appears in every Rundschau.
Lori discusses events going on around Zone 4
and encourages participation. I would like to

arpca.com

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
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suggest that some of these events could be a

see you driving your Porsche, they would give

great way to see how other regions operate,

you a thumbs up or flash their lights, especially

meet a broader group of PCA members and

if one of the cars was a 911. Recently, I decided

have an opportunity to drive your Porsche for

to run an experiment. Whether driving in my

a quick weekend get-away. Last month, Dan

Macan or my 911, if I saw another Porsche I

Bursick also wrote about events outside of

always flashed my lights or gave a thumbs up.

our region encouraging folks to attend. Just

Whether it was a two seater, SUV, Panamera or

as ARPCA has the annual PVGP event, other

a 911, I tried to acknowledge their good taste

regions in Zone 4 have their own signature

in vehicles (because flashing your lights is like

events. If you have the time, I hope you will

saying look how smart we both are).

attend some of these events and then take to

Unlike my younger years, the results were

time to report on your experience (maybe even

less than spectacular, the chance of getting

in the Rundschau).

the other driver of acknowledge is close to a

Finally, since summer is almost here, I have

MLB pitcher batting average. So, my stupid

a stupid request. But first a little history. I

request is simply this, when you are driving and

bought my first Porsche (yes, it was a 914, but

you see another Porsche on the road, please

it did say Porsche above the rear bumper) 46

acknowledge them. If ARPCA members aren’t

years ago. For the first 10 years I owned a

proud of their cars who should be? Maybe we

Porsche it was common, and almost expected,

can revive an old tradition.

that when someone in another Porsche would

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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The People Who
Make It Go

by Dan Bursick, ARPCA Vice President

The summer driving season is upon us, and

naturally, a red Volkswagen beetle was his

the sounds of high revving boxer and turbo-

favorite. The Matchbox car aisle at the Thrift

charged engines are filling the Pittsburgh air.

Drug Store in Sewickley became a likely

As my prior articles have illustrated, we have a

hunting spot for vehicles. One day, when

number of amazing people who help to make

he was four years old and browsing through

the club “GO.” However, there are people who

the Matchboxes, his father pointed out a

not only make the club “GO,” but make those

’74 911 RSR. He explained to Duane that

wonderful Porsche engines and cars “GO,”

it was “air cooled” and had its engine in the

and “GO” faster! One such person is Duane

“correct” location,” just like the Beetle he was

Smith, the Head of Service for Porsche at the

so fascinated with. A few days later, Duane

Sewickley Car Store.

convinced his mother to take him back to the

Like many of us, Duane’s love of cars started

Thrift Drug Store, as his father’s birthday was

at an early age. Growing up in the Sewickley

coming up and he was sure the RSR Matchbox

area, both his mother and father liked and

car would be the greatest gift ever. Somehow,

appreciated cars, driving a Volkswagen Beetle

the RSR made it into Duane’s collection next to

and a Karmin Ghia. They easily passed their

the red Beetle. And so, a life-long passion for

continued on page 6

love and passion for life and cars down to

McELHINNY

Duane. He enjoyed hearing stories about
the family cars and riding in them. His car

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

collection began with Matchbox cars, and

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700

Matchbox RSR & Beetle
arpca.com
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Still, the RSR Matchbox lured him to work
for Porsche. At 16 he got a job washing cars
at the Sewickley Car Store and has basically
been there ever since. After high school, Duane
enrolled in Northwood University in Midland,
Michigan, fortuitously meeting his future
wife, Maudi, at freshmen orientation. Through
his four years of college, Duane still returned
every summer and academic break to the
Duane Smith Ready to Race

dealership. There he continued to develop

Porsche and the 911 was born.

his hands-on business skills, doing virtually

Even as a youngster, Duane liked working

every car-related job. Duane washed cars,

on mechanical devices and had the aptitude,

detailed cars, delivered parts, sold parts, sold

attitude and patience that it takes. His skills

cars, helped out in finance, and worked in the

progressed, working first on his neighbors’

service departments. A one-man whirlwind!

pedal bikes and then on to dirt bikes. He

After graduation, he and Maudi got engaged,

bought his first dirt bike in pieces, bringing it

and tied the marriage knot a year later.

home in a wheelbarrow. He put it together,

With his new degree in Automotive

rebuilt the engine twice (small learning curve),

Marketing and Dealership Management,

and got it running.
At age ten, Duane got really excited when
his father bought a non-running Austin Healy
Bugeye Sprite. When Duane asked what the
plan for the small car was, his father said “If
you want a car to drive when you turn 16,
learn how to fix it.” That was all Duane needed
to hear. As a ten year old, he “wasn’t quite
there yet,” but he could sit in the Bugeye and
dream. Still, Duane persisted. By his early
teens, he had bought, repaired, and sold
several dirt bikes for a profit. At age 15, he
had enough mechanical experience working
on motorcycles to be dangerous, and enough
“drive” to work on the Bugeye. He rebuilt all the
brakes and got the car running. Although the
Bugeye is not fully restored, his family still has
the vehicle. There have been many cars and
Duane, in 'the 71 914, fistbumps son Reed

unfinished projects since.
6 // Rundschau • June 2019
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Duane began working in the BMW parts
department at Sewickley. His business
acumen and car skills were quickly noted.
When Porsche introduced the Cayenne,
owners Bob Nikel, Joe Scarfone, and K C
Kowalyk knew Porsche was going to grow,
and needed its own parts and service
department. In early 2004, they convinced
Duane to head up the new Porsche Service
Department. In the beginning, it was

Duane's '99 Carrera & '02 Carrera 4S

just Duane and two Porsche technicians.

as passenger). He really enjoys working on

Duane now supervises 9 full-time Porsche

projects and taking a “dream” car to reality.

technicians and a support staff of 12 that is

Although he has never fully finished one of

rapidly growing. Next he’ll be helping to lead

his own, Duane gets a big kick out of helping

Sewickley Porsche into the electric era.

others do it all the time. A highlight has to be

Always into speed and skill with his

a 911R, developed and brought to fruition for

motorcycles, Duane did his initial ARPCA

one of the club members, and prominently

HPDE in 1997 at Mid-Ohio race track. Driving

featured in Panorama with Duane driving.

his first Porsche, a 1986 944, he got out to all

Duane still has a fondness for motorcycles,

the club tracks, including Watkins Glen and

both street and dirt, although he doesn’t

Nelsons Ledges. Once again, his outstanding

get to ride as much as he did in his youth.

abilities were quickly noted, and he became

Much of his free time is now spent with

an ARPCA instructor in 2005. He has been

family, especially Maudi and Reed. Duane

teaching for the club ever since. In 2016,

clearly enjoys being a dad, and passing down

Duane got into vintage racing with friend, co-

information as his father did to him. Reed,

worker, and fellow ARPCA member Scott Ryan.

age nine, has developed into an awesome

Scott had sourced a 914 vintage race car, and

tennis player and is now in his fourth baseball

Duane helped in the pits at both the PittRace

season.

and Schenley Park vintage races that year. But

Duane’s story is clearly an epic Porsche

Duane had now got the driving bug as well.

adventure. It has led him to his career, his wife,

In 2017, he got his VMC Vintage Race License

and his family. So come to one of the ARPCA

and competed as a driver in both the 2017

events or Vintage races, and meet Duane,

and 2018 races here in Pittsburgh.

Maudi and Reed. They are a super Porsche

At this time, Duane’s personal garage

family. And if you ever need help making your

includes a 1970 Mini Cooper (a little car that

Porsche “GO,” - well, you know where to find

still fascinates him, like the Bugeye), a 1972

Duane.

911T, a 1999 Carrera and a 2002 Carrera 4S
(usually driven by wife Maudi, with son, Reed
arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

April was a great month – we kicked
off the Porsche season in the Midwest
with some great event across all Regions.
From the Thirsty Thursdays with Eastern
Buckeye to Third Thursdays with Mid-Ohio,
to the various breakfast tours and Cars
“N” Coffees, the sun is out and so are our
Porsches.
I started my month on April 2nd with
the Rally Sport Region meeting, giving my
presentation about when my father, Peter
Schutz, was President and CEO of Porsche
AG. Little did I know, that I would be
receiving such a heart-felt thank you gift.
Dave Finch signed a wonderful print of his
National Championship winning Porsche
for me!
A few weeks later, April 13th, Southeast
Michigan held their annual Spring Tech
Session at Munk’s Motors. Director of
Communications, Merritt Scott Collins
presented owner, Chris Braden with a
flag to celebrate their 50th anniversary in
business. Various speakers included Steve
Carbary, SEM Driver Education Chair, and
Rick Christian, Master Technician at Munks.
The final weekend in April, I stopped on

Lori & Don Leatherwood at Brumos

Thursday evening and Friday morning for
the driver’s meeting for the first of many
Driver Education events at Mid-Ohio,
hosted by the 2017 Region of the Year,
Mid-Ohio Region. A rainy Friday gave way
to a partly sunny rest of the weekend.
Event chair Bob Curley organized a
fantastic event, including a DE 101
experience on Friday, and a driving tour on
Saturday.
On Saturday, I joined members of Rally
Sport, Southeast Michigan, and Motorstadt
region for a multi-event day at Farmington
Hills Porsche – featuring a Swap Meet, tech
quiz and car show! Great job, kudos to
event chair Michael Cohen for a really fun
filled day.
On a business trip to Jacksonville, Florida,
I had to swing by and say hello to good
friend Don Leatherwood at The Brumos
Collection.
Happy car washes, fixin up, oil changing
and havin fun! Summer is just around the
corner.
See you soon --- Lori

Chirs Braden & Merrit Scott Collins
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Porsche Touring Crew
Returns to Breakneck
by Wayne Desbrow

Back by popular demand, about 25 ARPCA
members from all over the Region landed
at the Breakneck Tavern in Mars, PA on April
23 for some informal Porsche talk, updates
on Club news and, of course, some “out of
this world” culinary pleasures. A wide variety
of topics were heard, and Club President
Bob Nadin provided an informal update

on upcoming events, including July’s PVGP.
The next epicurean adventure for the PTC
program is June 25 when the group visits
the Timber Creek Tap and Table in Mercer
County. All ARPCA members and guests are
invited to attend and can register by accessing MotorSport.reg through the ARPCA web
site.

Photo Contenst
by Larry Sachs, Rundschau Editor

I am pleased to announce the

the masthead. Preference will be

Rundschau Cover Photo Contest.

given to photographs which relate

The contest is open to every ARPCA

to events which occurred in the month

member or associate member. You

prior to publication. Along with the

may submit your entries to editor@

photo submit a short description of

arpca.com. Winning photographs will

what your entry depicts, including the

appear as the cover of Rundschau. To

date, time, location and the names of

be considered the subject matter must

people who appear. Please identify any

relate to ARPCA members or events;

cars by year, model (and color name if

be at least 1 megapixel in size; in focus;

possible). Selection of a winner is at the

reasonably well exposed and capable of

sole discretion of yours truly. Due to the

being cropped vertically with sufficient

lag in publication the first winner should

area above the main subject to overlay

appear on the July Cover.

Letters to the Editor are encouraged. This is your newsletter. If you have something to say about an
article, your car, your friend’s car, Porsches in general, suggested drives, club activities or anything
ARPCA related, please feel free to share.

arpca.com
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Birth of a Track Junkie
by Glenn Robinson, ARPCA member

I have always loved driving, and pride myself

an ounce of hesitation in their chiseled forms.

on being a good driver. It’s not unlike me to

Annoyed and affronted that I dare crash their

take the long way home just because it’s more

party.

fun. Or drive to a neighboring state just to do

I began to think I would be eaten alive. I would

laps on a particularly curvy road. But it wasn’t

either leave early, sell my car and live out my

until I got on a real racetrack that I truly started

days in bitter remembrance of a crushed boy-

to extract every ounce of joy from my 1985

hood dream or worse, attempt to measure up

Porsche 944.

and finish in a crumpled, fiery heap on one of

That’s right, a 1985 944. Not a turbo or

the beautiful, blue, safety walls that surround

16-valve S-model. Just a plain old, normally

the Watkins Glen track.

aspirated 944. It doesn’t have much horse-

I went anyway.

power, but it’s very well balanced and fun to

I arrived to find the Watkins Glen staff very

toss around corners. Best of all, it awoke in me

welcoming. They patiently answered my myriad

a decades’ old dream of being a race car driver

questions about what to expect, where to go,

and a growing desire to see what we could do

and what to do. They genuinely wanted me to

together on a racetrack.

have a good time and become a better driver.

So I signed up for an Allegheny Region

There were plenty of other drivers with limited

Porsche Club of America (ARPCA) Driver Educa-

experience and plenty of other cars no more

tion (DE) event at Watkins Glen International,

capable than mine. Yes, there were also the

in the Finger Lakes region of New York. The

gazillion-dollar monsters, but also everything in

event was scheduled for May, and I could hardly

between. To my great relief, all the drivers were,

contain my excitement.

well, regular people, just like me. That’s when I

As the date got closer, I grew increasingly

started to relax and have fun.

apprehensive. My anxiety meter was pegged.

Once everyone was there we were assigned

What the heck had I been thinking? I was

“run groups” based on our level of experience.

planning to take a low-powered, four-cylinder,

As a relative novice, I was relieved I didn’t have

33-year-old car to one of the most famous road

to share the track with pro-level drivers. And I’m

courses in the world. Moreover, I was going

sure they were glad not to have me out there

to put it on the track right next to brand new,

slowing them down.

gazillion-dollar, high-tech, turbocharged, fire-

After passing a tech inspection on my 944 I

breathing monsters that perform like purebred

attended the driver’s meeting, then a briefing

stallions.

on the proper line around the track, how and

Then there were the drivers of those mon-

where to pass, where to look for corner workers’

sters. Surely, they would all be perfect human

flags, and the meaning of the different flags

specimens with movie-star looks and rock-solid

we might see while on track. Questions were

confidence. All magic and perfection, with not

welcomed and answered thoroughly. It was

10 // Rundschau • June 2019
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Glenn Robinson and his Pastel Beige 944

clear that the goals of the weekend were for

With every session I got better and faster. My

everyone to have fun and be safe.

confidence soared to new heights. I had discov-

Next, I was assigned an instructor named Tom

ered my car (and its driver) to be supremely ca-

who had experience with cars similar to mine.

pable. At the end of the first day I was exhausted

He and I climbed into my car, put on our hel-

but couldn’t stop smiling. I slept like a baby that

mets, buckled our seat belts and eased out onto

night.

the track with the rest of our run group.

The second day followed the same schedule

Wow! I was driving on a real race track.

except that, on the third driving session, Tom

With Tom’s guidance I practiced driving the

cleared me to fly solo. What a tremendous feel-

proper line, sighting flag stands, braking in the

ing it was to be set free on that track! By the end

right spots and turning at just the right time to

of the final day I was turning my fastest laps of

optimize speed and safety. As I increased my

the weekend with precision and consistency.

speed, Tom’s calm voice offered encouragement

My weekend at Watkins Glen was one of the

and gentle corrections. Before I knew it, I was

most profound experiences of my life. And I

driving faster than I’d ever driven in my life.

didn’t need a shiny, new, high-horsepower, fire-

At the end of the 20-minute session, we pulled

breathing dragon to do it. I was hooked. In the

back into the paddock and reviewed what I had

following months, I took advantage of several

learned. They say adrenaline helps you retain

opportunities to get on Pitt Race, my local track.

information. It certainly worked for me. For the

This year I’ve committed to ARPCA DE events

remainder of the event I put my new knowledge

at Watkins Glen, Pitt Race and Mid-Ohio, as well

to use. Three more driving sessions and another

as time on a few tracks in other PCA regions. If

hour in the classroom went by in a flash. In

you see me out there please don’t hesitate to

between there was time to socialize and gawk

come over and say hello. I promise to make you

at the amazing vehicles that surrounded us.

feel welcome.
arpca.com
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Contact: Michael Cohen Fastkarz2@aol.com

Friday - Sunday

May 3 - 5

All Day

*

Drivers Education
Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY 14891
Contact: track@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

May 9

2019 Calendar of Events

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

The Yard Gastropub, 1500 Washington Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15228 (The Galleria)
Contact: president@arpca.com

visit arpca.com for more info
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

May 25

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

May 28

11:30 am

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Kopper Kettle, 2 Kopper Kettle Rd., Washington, PA 15301
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

June 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

June 15

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

*

Ladies ONLY Wine Tasting and Tour at Narcissi Winery
Location: 4578 Gibsonia Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: social@arpca.com
Porsche Night At the Victory Car Cruise

Friday

June 21

5:00 pm -9:00 pm

Location: Victory Family Church, 21150 Route 19, Cranberry, PA 16066
Contact: msmitty64@icloud.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

June 22

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

June 25

11:30 am

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Timber Creek Tap & Table, 15 Holiday Blvd., Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

July 6

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

July 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Friday

Saturday - Sunday

Tuesday

Friday - Sunday

Saturday

July 19

July 20 - 21

July 23

July 26 - 28

July 27

1:45 PM

12:00 PM

11:30 AM

All Day

4:00-9:30 PM

*
*
*
*
*

PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally
DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: John Malobicky (pvgp@arpca.com)
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: John Malobicky (pvgp@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Nevillewood Country Club, 1000 Nevillewood Dr., Nevillewood, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
ARPCA Palooza
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Tim Glace (secretary@arpca.com)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

August 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

Tuesday

Friday - Sunday

August 17

August 27

September 6 - 8

12 // Rundschau
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Thursday

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

11:30 AM

All Day

*
*
*

Porsche Display and Concours
TBD
Contact: John Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Summit Inn (Tentative)
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

arpca.com
Location TBD

Contact: John Malobicky (pvgp@arpca.com)

Saturday - Sunday

July 20 - 21

Tuesday

July 23

Friday - Sunday

July 26 - 28

Saturday

July 27

12:00 PM

11:30 AM

All Day

4:00-9:30 PM

*
*
*
*

PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: John Malobicky (pvgp@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Nevillewood Country Club, 1000 Nevillewood Dr., Nevillewood, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
ARPCA Palooza
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Tim Glace (secretary@arpca.com)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

August 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

August 17

Tuesday

Friday - Sunday

August 27

September 6 - 8

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

11:30 AM

All Day

*
*
*

Porsche Display and Concours
TBD
Contact: John Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Summit Inn (Tentative)
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

September 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

September 14

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

September 24

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Location TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

October 10

Location TBD

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Contact: president@arpca.com

Tuesday

October 22

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Allegheny Grille, Foxburg (Tentative)
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Wednesday

November 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

Tuesday

November 16

December 3

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

11:30 AM

*
*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Location TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

December 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration on MSR Required
Events = 36
Club Meetings = 12
Non ARPCA = 1
Track & AX = 3
All Other = 20

arpca.com
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Rustic Beauty Meets Bargain Hunting
On PTC’s June Travel Schedule
by Wayne Desbrow

For its June 25 excursion, the Porsche Touring

at Timber Creek’s dedicated PTC parking area

Crew has set its sights on the rustic Timber

between 11:00 and 11:30 AM for a healthy dose

Creek Tap and Table, housed in a hand-crafted

of camaraderie and car ogling. After lunch, if

building in Mercer County, just west of

you’re not in the mood for more acceleration

Interstate 79.

and fresh air, you can extend your trip and

Timber Creek is the newest in a small group of

visit the Prime Outlet Mall, a 130-store retail

family-run restaurants that uses its wood fired

paradise that offers everything from Brooks

grill to cook-up beef from its own grain- and

Brothers to a Beef Jerky Outlet! The Mall is

grass-fed cattle and wild-caught seafood, flown

a stone’s throw from Timber Creek, and has

in from Kodiak, Alaska. Chef Jarrod Floyd uses

promised PTC members extra discounts in

the freshest possible ingredients, and prepares

most of its stores.

almost everything from scratch, including an

Any and all ARPCA members and their

array of shareable appetizers and signature

guests are welcome to join in; the event is

sandwiches. The menu features a wide variety

free of charge, but participants must register

of American favorites, including a number of

by accessing MotorSport.reg through the

healthy choices.

ARPCA web site. Tom Mueller (ermtcm@

The “Creek’s” Grove City locale is also ideally

verizon.net) and Wayne Desbrow (wdesbrow@

situated for plotting a wide variety of scenic

zoominternet.net) are always in the hunt for

rural driving routes extending north of

new members and new travel opportunities

Pittsburgh.

around the Pittsburgh Region.

Porsche Touring Crew members will arrive
14 // Rundschau • June 2019
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Club
Event

ARPCA announces the 2019 Driver Education schedule.
Two Events Remain!
• PittRace (July 26 – 28)
• Mid-Ohio (September 6 – 8)
ARPCA DE events are usually sold out.
Registration is now open!
Visit the ARPCA website to reserve your spot today.

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!
Thanks to the efforts of our new Social Media Director, Christine Plummer,
ARPCA is proud to announce the introduction of our new Facebook page.
Check it out and “Like” us at “Porsche Club of America – Allegheny Region.”
The Facebook page is the official home of ARPCA on Facebook and provides
up-to-date communications to club members about club activities and
announcements. It is another resource for club members in addition to the
ARPCA website (arpca.com), the Rundschau newsletter and our email blasts.
We are excited that this new communication platform will help us to better
reach our more than 1,100 primary and affiliate members.
Please note: Many club members are also members of the Facebook Group
“Allegheny Region Porsche Club of America ARPCA.” ARPCA does not own
that group, and is not responsible for the content that is posted there.

arpca.com
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Always Looking, Part 1
by RL Turner

It’s new car time in the Turner household.

car/track event business. But really, after

Yes! To be frank, I’m always car shopping. It’s

seventeen years, it was time to cut my losses

kind of a hobby, you know – of the vocational

and move on. Then, about the third bourbon

kind. Meaning if the right combination

I said, “Maybe I should add up all I’ve spent

of timing, available budget and spousal

on track cars over the years.” My lovely wife

approval all happen to coincide, then a car

put her hand on my arm and said, “Maybe

purchase is eminent. Take this most recent

you shouldn’t.” “OK,” I agreed through the

round. It started a little over a year ago. My

bourbon buzz.

race car was on the chopping block. First

But I get ahead of myself. In anticipation of

there was a brush with the Armco crash

selling the race car, I managed to score a very

barrier at a COTA race track (Circuit of the

nice 2002 Boxster S in my favorite Porsche

Americas; FYI, the Austin TX track hosts the

color: Speed Yellow. This was my second

US Formula 1 Grand Prix). Then there was the

Speed Yellow Boxster S. The first one? Another

motor melt down at Hallett’s great regional

story. The new one had low miles and rare

track in OK. I had the car body refreshed and

options: M030 sports suspension, factory

found a new racing motor. But after that

Speedhumps and factory- painted center

expense, my long-suffering wife instructed

console in Speed Yellow. It was a keeper. But

me to cut my losses and retire from track

anyone who really knows me understands

events. OK. Sold the race car, sold the trailer

that no car is ever a keeper. It’s potentially

and most of the racing equipment. On my

always on the chopping block – waiting to

birthday, no less. As the race car disappeared

get kicked to the curb in favor of something

down the road, heading to its new home in

newer or better.

South Florida, my wife turned to me and said,
“This is the best birthday ever!”

I did briefly think this one was different.
It was more-or-less perfect. Rare options

Wait, our birthdays are three months apart!

combined with low mileage and amazing

Oh, right. She meant it was the best birthday

paint and bodywork meant that this car

she’d ever celebrated with me, the former

(which we dubbed Lemonhead or LMNHED

race car/track event aficionado. She did take

on the PCA license plate), was destined for

me out for a nice birthday dinner. I remember

concourse and touring duty. It placed third

consuming several decent bourbons to

in a regional concourse and was an amazing

drown the sorrow of being out of the race

companion when we drove to Porsche
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Palooza. Yep, LMNHED was gonna hang

firm. Hey, nothing ventured, nothing gained. I

around the Turner household for a long time.

told him I’d FedEx a check for half the agreed

The purchase happened during the

price to hold the car and I’d bring the balance

Christmas-holiday season when I was

when I flew into Phoenix to pick it up. I asked

homebound for several weeks. My usual

him to take the ad down from Craigslist. When

work mode involves lots of business travel,

I picked the car up, he told me he should have

sometimes four to six weeks in a row. Very

charged more. In the couple of hours the ad

small joke – when people ask me where

was still active, he got maybe six or seven

I’m based, I point to the sky and say, “On an

calls. Yep, he probably could have asked for

American Airlines flight flying overhead right

more and got it. But he was a man of his word.

now!”. My wife knows I’m dangerous when

I picked the car up in Phoenix, pointed it east

not traveling. It means I have more time in

and drove home.

the evening to spend on, you guessed it – car
shopping!

I’ve had the car for a year now and am home
from the road again. Believe it or not, I’m

And so it happened. I frequently use an

looking for cars. Some things never change.

app to search Craigslist nationwide. I use
it to look for something uncommon – like
a Speed Yellow Boxster S. Which is how I
found LMNHED. I reached out to the owner,
who lived in Phoenix, maybe an hour after
he’d posted it. He was surprised to receive a
response so quickly. The photos were not very
good, so I asked him for some specific shots
to help me make sure this really was a rare
car in great condition. I asked for shots of the
wheels, the sticker under the hood, certain
interior shots and both the front and back of
the title.
I looked at the photos when they came in,
as well as Car Fax and the factory-build sheet.
The car was a gem. I called him back and
asked if he’d take a lower price, but he was
arpca.com
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ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
April 11, 2019 • Fowler Motorsports
Call to order: Dan Bursick 7:00 pm
In attendance: Earnest Anderson, Matt Wimer,
Dan Bursick, Andy Schor, Tim and Tess Glace,
Larry Sachs, Lisa and Jay Malobicky, Drake Core,
Tom Demko, Spencer Lieber, Rob Windsor, Tim
Gustafson, Paul Pigman, Dan Fowler, Pete Delmer,
Scott Ishler and Mark Hanson.
Administrative: Tim Glace
March meeting minutes were reviewed and
approved.
Financial Update;
Reviewed and approved financial update. Watkins Glen has been fully paid for this year
Old Business:
Spencer requested an additional 20 copies of
Rundschau be made available and forwarded to
the newly named “Porsche of Pittsburgh” store.
These copies will be provided to customers new
to the Porsche brand. The board acknowledged
that there may be some additional costs
associated with this initiative. There was also a
discussion of the process of how to update the
website and Rundschau calendar of events
.
New Business: ARPCA and Sewickley Porsche
reached to a major sponsorship agreement
whereby Sewickley Porsche will become the
branding sponsor for all ARPCA events this year.
We have been provided with Porsche-approved
Sewickley Porsche logo to be prominently
featured on our webpage and ARPCA event advertisements. It was reiterated that Paul Pigman
is the sole Sewickley/club liaison.
Spencer discussed ideas for an art/car show that
he is considering developing for the fall of this
year.
Committee Reports
Social: Jay Malobicky,
Discussed results from the March 24 All Member
Dinner at Blue North. This year we expanded
18 // Rundschau • June 2019

club sponsorship of costs new members’ dinners
to include the new members’“plus 1”. It was
agreed that the club would continue to provide
this service in future years (as finances permit).
It was also suggested that we may want to consider using our PA system at future events.
Lisa mentioned plans for a ladies-only Narcissi
Tasting event on June 15 at 10:30 AM.
PVGP: Jay discussed plans for the July 19-21
PVGP. Registration to appear on MSR within 1
to 2 weeks. We have received a donation from
Hagerty Insurance as a PVGP sponsor. Looking
for other minor sponsors for raffle gifts.
DE: Drake Core
DE 101 was very successful. We had 52 people
sign up and had waitlist; program resulted in 2
additional DE registrations. Planning a second
class in October. May develop some DE FAQ’s.
WGI is oversold with 110 students and 73
instructors. Pitt Race just about sold out. The
board approved for DE to spend up to $2,300 for
new Instructor shirts
Communications: Larry Sachs
Discussed newsletter timeline for publishing and
photo contest. Requested that articles for next
Rundschau be sent to him sent to him by 1st of
the month prior to publication.
Autocross:
No Autocross events are planned for this season.
Nobody in attendance at the meeting knew
the current condition of the club trailer so Jay
Malobicky volunteered to haul it to Fowler
Automotive for inspection, repair and long-term
storage.
Next Meeting: May 9 at The Yard – Galleria location
Adjourned at 9:00 PM / Submitted by Tim
Glace, Secretary

arpca.com

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in April
Jack E. Neff
Edward A. Toth
Keith R. Caro
John C. Manno
Abdulrab Aziz
Shane Kriebel
Timothy C. McElhinny
Daniel A. Bolena
Paul C. Apostolou
David Tilstone
David Palmer

34
33
25
25
25
24
22
22
22
21
20

19
17
16
16
16
15
14
11
10
9
9

Donald M. Kresen
Terrence S. Orr
Edward C. Heal
Bill Snodgrass
Craig E. Seifert
Patrick J. Ross
Charles A. Gottschalk
Paul V. Miller
Michael F. Benlock
Lawrence S. Rich
Prudencio C. Lucero

Gregory C. Horan
Richard G. Nagel
Damon T. Spencer
Francis J. Prisk
Christopher W. Nirschel
Richard W. Petrie
Members with less
than 5 years

8
7
7
7
7
6
21

Welcome New Members!
John Kimicata
Brian Zajac
Joseph Paul Dodd
Robert Fickley

2019
1995
2018
2001

718 Boxster
911 Carrera Cabriolet
Cayenne
Boxster

Jason Herman
Gregory Smith
Blair Gibson

2018
1999
2013

Macan
Boxster
Boxster S

Primary Members: 730 • Affiliate Members: 449 • Total Members: 1,179

arpca.com
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2019 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
July 19th, 20th, 21st

by John Malobicky, ARPCA PVGP Chair

Plan to attend the 37th annual Pittsburgh

Mission BBQ. In addition, the Full Weekend

Vintage Grand Prix with ARPCA. Join hundreds

Package has been discounted for 2019 while

of your fellow club members, guests from other

the balance of registration options remain

regions and friends, as we gather on “Porsche

unchanged from previous years.

Field” in Schenley Park to enjoy our cars, vintage

Remember, you must Pre-Register to guarantee

races and the camaraderie that defines PVGP

a spot in Porsche Field. Parking is limited to

weekend. Now is the time to register and mark

250 cars. With increasing attendance and large

this event on your calendar. The Pittsburgh

contingent from the Chicago Region this year,

Vintage Grand Prix is our club’s largest

space is limited.

fundraiser of the year with proceeds donated
through the PVGP charity to the Autism Society

ARPCA Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix

of Pittsburgh and the Allegheny Valley School.

Highlights

This year promises to be an outstanding event

Friday, July 19

•

with new amenities geared toward making

Pre-PVPG Glacier Tour Rally - The rally will

your experience more enjoyable. The club’s

start from the Double Wide Grill parking

PVGP Committee is planning a streamlined

area, the location of our PVGP Welcome

check-in process where attendees register

and Kick-Off Party. Mandatory Driver’s

through Motorsport Registration (MSR) and

meeting starts at 12:45 p.m. First car off at

receive an email from PVGP_Reg@arpca.com

1:00 p.m. Come early and meet for lunch!

•

with their dash plaque and QR code “ticket”

Weekend Kick-Off Party - Double Wide

as attachments. As members drive up to the

Grill, Cranberry Township, PA Festivities

Porsche corral, we will scan the QR code and

begin around 5:00 p.m. Restaurant

have your wrist bands, raffle ticket, and PVGP

parking lot reserved for Porsche car show.

program pre-staged at the Registration tent.
The club will also feature a Dining tent complete

Saturday, July 20

with linen tablecloths and new catering partner,

•

International Car Show at Schenley Park

Save the Date ARPCA-Palooza
This “Show and Shine” event will be held in conjunction with the PittRace DE on Saturday,
July 27, from 4-10 PM. It will be open to all club family members and will feature a car show,
fun runs, food truck and live music.
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•

– over 3000 cars on display covering

•
•
•
•

Full Weekend Package - $135 Includes

marques from around the world.

registration for ONE car and TWO people

Catered lunch, unlimited soft drinks and

on both Saturday and Sunday. The

Dining tent

package includes parking in the Porsche

Peoples’ Choice Concours (Open to all

corral, two lunches with unlimited

PVGP pre-registered Porsches)

soft drinks and water, eligibility for the

ARPCA Silent Raffle

Saturday concours, silent auction ticket,

Vintage racing time trials - Many of our

access to the ARPCA tents and the race

club members participate in the races

course.

•

throughout Schenley Park. Be sure to
cheer them on!

Additional lunch tickets for either day
- $20 per person (must be purchased

Sunday, July 21

through MSR with a pre-registration

•
•

package – no walk on lunch tickets sold.)

•

International Car Show at Schenley Park
Catered lunch, unlimited soft drinks and

•

WALK-ON (On-site registration) rate is

Dining tent

$95 per day (no weekend discount) and

Vintage Car Races – Visit our club’s racers

will include parking in the Porsche corral,

in the pit area or watch from trackside!

lunch for two with unlimited soft drinks
and water, Saturday silent auction ticket,

REGISTRATION OPTIONS

•
•
•

access to the ARPCA tents and the race

Friday Glacier Tour and Road Rally – $20

course.

Donation per vehicle

NO DISCOUNTS APPLY TO WALK ON PRICING

Friday PVGP Weekend Welcome and

PLEASE PRE-REGISTER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

Kickoff Party – Free Porsche parking

OF THE TIMELY DISCOUNTS AND TO

Saturday only - $85 Includes registration

GUARANTEE A SPOT ON THE LAWN!

for ONE Porsche and TWO people,
parking in the Porsche corral, eligibility

For more information about the PVGP, visit

in the Saturday concours, silent auction

arpca.com or email PVGP Chairman John

ticket, two lunches with unlimited soft

Malobicky. (pvgp@arpca.com).

drinks and water, access to ARPCA tents

•

See you at the races!

and the race course.

Note: Registration closes July 12th at 11:59

Sunday only - $75 Includes registration

PM. AS THIS IS A CHARITABLE EVENT, NO

for ONE Porsche and TWO people,

REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED AFTER JULY

parking in the Porsche corral, two

7th, 2019 FOR ANY REASON, INCLUDING

lunches with unlimited soft drinks and

INCLEMENT WEATHER. Any registrations after

water, access to ARPCA tents and the

July 12th will be late and charged the “walk-

race course.

on” rate of $95 per day.

arpca.com
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When the Sun, Moon and Stars Align!
by Ed and Judy Barthelmes, ARPCA Members

After I returned home that evening we had
a small birthday party with the rest of the
family. Judy showed everyone the photo of “my
birthday present” and we got to talking about
the picture and how we used to enjoy the RX-7.
We went on to discuss the relative cost of a new
car versus one that was a few years old, as well
as staying with the Cayman/Boxter platform to
be within a certain price range. I also mentioned
that a car equipped with the PDK transmission
would allow everyone in the family to enjoy
It seems that all Porsche owners have a story

the car. The take-away was that if I could find

about how they came to acquire their car. We

something a few years old, in good condition,

recently joined the Porsche community and I

for a reasonable price, to go ahead and take a

thought I’d share ours.

look. I spent the next few weeks doing research

Sometimes things are meant to be. You know

on various 987 and 981 models as well as

- one of those situations where a series of

searching online. I located a 2008 Cayman at

unplanned and coincidental events occur that

a local used car dealer, so I stopped by to try it

lead to a great outcome. That’s how we came to

on for size. I’m over 6 foot and leg space was

own our first Porsche.

a concern. Fortunately, as it turned out, there

I’ve been enamored with the Porsche mark

was not enough leg room and I dismissed the

ever since watching the 917s and 935s race at

987 model and possibly the thought of buying

Watkins Glen (dating myself a little). Anyway, in

anything.

the late summer of 2016, I drove my daughter to

However, I still didn’t want to give up. I recalled

Cleveland from Erie, so she could catch a flight.

from my research that the 981 model had

Coincidently, that happened to be my birthday.

a longer wheel base than the previous 987

While in Cleveland I stopped by several

generation Cayman and reportedly more leg

specialty shops down the road from Beachwood

room. I continued my search and found some

Porsche. As I drove by, I thought it would be a

2014s spread throughout the country with

humorous to take a picture of a Porsche, send

reasonable mileage, the options I wanted and

it to my wife Judy and tell her I bought myself

in my price range, but the thought of a long

a birthday present. This was plausible as I have

distance transaction was a little uncomfortable.

had a sports car since 1980 when I bought a

A few weeks later, while speaking to a woman

Mazda RX-7 LS new off the lot, and she knew

at work, she mentioned her husband had

I often spoke of Porsches. I took a picture of a

success finding his cars on CarGurus website.

new Cayman Black Edition and sent it to her.

That night I went to that site and searched for

Her tongue and cheek reply was “it would have

Porsche Caymans within 100 miles of Erie and

been ok with her if it were a different color.”

one showed up. I clicked on the description and
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found out the car was a Cayman S located in

was quite a bit of difference in roominess

my city with just over 4K miles, all the required

and leg room compared to the 987. When the

options and more and best of all, in my wife’s

engine came to life with that Porsche flat six

favorite colors, Dark Blue Metallic with Luxor

growl I tried to fight back the grin on my face

beige interior.

to hide my excitement. I won’t go into detail

The car was listed at a local Chevy dealership,

about how flawlessly the car handled and

which made we wonder how they obtained it;

performed, that is well documented by many

my thought was perhaps someone traded it

online forums and reviews. Just let me say, it’s

in on a Corvette. The next day I went to look at

a Porsche, what else would you expect? After

the car to verify its condition, and of course, to

the test ride, I took some pictures, went home

see if it fit me any better than the ‘08 987. The

and showed them to my wife. Her response

salesman explained that it was the dealership

was “let’s get it.” The following day I returned

owner’s personal car and he preferred not to

and negotiated the deal and now we own a

keep it on the lot, but arrangements could

Porsche.

be made for me to see it. We discussed some

In retrospect, if I hadn’t gone to Cleveland on

particulars such as options, history, why he

that specific day and taken the picture, or didn’t

was selling the car and, of course, price. After

talk about the picture that evening, or didn’t

seeing the original window sticker listing all

speak with the woman at work, or find the car

the options, taking into consideration the low

listing in Erie, or if it didn’t have the right color,

mileage and that this was a dealer, I was afraid

mileage, history and options, and of course,

it might be more than I wanted to pay. On

a reasonable price, we would never have the

the contrary, the asking price was well within

pleasure of owning the Cayman. Funny how

market price and my budget, so we made

things work out. Oh and by the way, I still have

arrangements for me to see the car. It was

the RX-7.

everything the ad stated and more including
clear film covering the front half. It even still
had the new car smell. Best of all, I found there
arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
Bell M.8 Helmet, SA2015, White, Size XL (Hat Size 7 5/8
– 7 ¾, 24 – 24 3/8 inches, 61-62 cm). New in box, never
worn. Lightweight, with larger opening for wider field of
vision. Great for eyeglass wearers. $400 Contact Wade at
724-733-8621 or rwm71911s@aol.com
OE Porsche gas tank from 1974 911,
includes a working sending unit
and the filler neck from the fender. I
removed this tank to install a fuel cell
for Vintage Racing. Now that the car
has gone to the Dark Side (Vintage
Racing) it will never return on my
watch. In good shape, $450. Space Saver spare tire. Fits
1974 911, $150. Contact Michael Schindel 412-973-8608
1982 Porsche 928, 115K miles,
Autumn Opal color, brown leather
interior with some wear, automatic.
Runs great! No AC, driver side mirror
assembly is loose. All other electronics work including power windows
and sunroof. $10,000 OBO.
Contact Travis at 412-298-8816 or
travis.tedesco@gmail.com
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Thern Model 548 Engine Hoist,
$300. High quality, Americanmade, compact engine hoist with
1000 lb. capacity. See the Thern web
site (www.thern.com) for additional
specs. Current list price is over
$1,800. Used for 25 years to maintain a track car. For $300 you can
use it for the next 25 years. Located
in Mount Lebanon. Call Bart Lami 412-848-5535.
Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new car
in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover. $300
or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-596- 9354.
911 Turbo S, 911 Turbo S Cabriolet
poster produced by Porsche and
Autographed by Walter Röhrl. Professionally framed & matted with letter of
authenticity from Porsche. $499
Contact Russ DeJulio 412-330-8327 or
russm535il@aol.com

arpca.com

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

orsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

uest tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)

me:_____________________________________
ail:_____________________________________
ne:____________________________________
mber of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing

Copy/Scanning
cks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps
Design
110 Jones Drive
McMurray,
PA 15317
info@ fotorecord.com • www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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Porsche Club of America,
Allegheny Region
PO BOX 158
Allison Park PA 15101
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